Hands of Hope Dominican Republic 2019 Mission Trip – Blog Update for Day 3
Day 3
The team was energized by the excitement of seeing the kids on the first day in the community, but, by
the second day of our service, we felt the fatigue of traveling and heat/humidity setting in. Thankfully,
our air-conditioned rooms bless us each night with comfort and rest. All of our team members still got to
breakfast close to ‘on-time’ (7:30AM-ish) – but with sleepy attitudes. Those who got there early enough
got pancakes before they ran out. Other foods we enjoyed were eggs, cereal, yogurt smoothies, coffee
cake, toast, and fresh fruit.
Following breakfast, we met for our daily morning team meeting. We
discussed the day’s schedule and in our small groups, we shared what we
believe is the reason God has us all here. The answers were beautiful, and
clearly showed how God works through each opportunity He places in our
lives. After our meeting, we met in the lobby to place orders for dinner and
reunite with a few beloved translators/friends from previous years. By the
time we loaded the bus around 8:30AM, God filled us with enthusiasm and
energy. Off to the community!
Being greeted by joyful, loving,
adorable Dominican children
each morning reminds us all to
be open to the love that God has
for us today. After about 30 minutes spending time with the
community at the library, we split into groups and headed off.
The main tasks for the morning were Child Sponsorship Visits
(most people did this and were in groups of 3-4), preparing
crafts (to be used for Vacation Bible School on Friday), and
cleaning up the Gibson’s (Rachel and Alexi, High Point Church)
sponsor child’s home/space. Alexi later shared with the group
how their morning was full of obstacles, and they thought they would only have a half hour to finish
their big clean-up task. In the end, they arrived to lunch earlier than the other team members, finished
all the work, got to grocery shop for the family, and had a little extra time to rest before the whole team
arrived. They took the extra time to marvel at God’s perfect timing. It may not be ‘on-time’ (or even
close at all, for those of you that are familiar with “DR time”), but it is perfect time.
Women from the community generously prepared lunch again, and we enjoyed every bite. Today’s meal
consisted of meatballs, rice and beans, potato salad, and delicious, ripe fruit. After lunch, another
grateful small group did the dishes. While they cleaned up, Rigo treated us to some fresh coconuts that
he cut for us – a true talent!
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In the afternoon, there
were four focuses: prayer
walks, VBS, Child
Sponsorship Visits, and a
Teen Chat (today’s topic:
child’s rights). The prayer
walks were fruitful as
always. Two groups of three
ventured out into the
community to let God’s love flow through them in prayer. On prayer
walks, team members stop throughout the community to get to
know and pray for God’s people. The Teen Chat was valuable as well.
VBS ran much more smoothly than Wednesday’s lesson. Today’s
lesson was on forgiveness. It involved a skit, reading verses, songs,
and games. Another example of God’s perfect plan was how all four
of Bonnie’s sponsor children’s families met with her at the library –
after transportation proved a difficulty since we only have one car to
use – and they showed up without any prompting from the team.
We returned to the hotel after a long day. We ate dinner and worked on crafts. The final VBS is
tomorrow, Friday, so we needed to finish preparing the crafts for the children. The craft is a flower
(made of cups and spoon heads) and leaves (colored foam) for the children to put tea lights in. The verse
the project is based on is “Your word is a, a light lamp for my feet on my path” Psalm 119:105. We
worked for over 2 hours before bed and during our evening team meeting.
Cutting off spoon heads, hot gluing, and cutting foam leaves may seem like boring tasks, but we took on
positive attitudes guided by our knowledge that “no task is too small in the eyes of the Lord when filled
with great love.” After working long and hard, we headed to our air-conditioned rooms for some rest.
Our wonderful translators kindly took some of the materials home and stayed over at Ana’s house to
finish the crafts!
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